
Wells Foundation Board Minutes
October 19, 2014

12 Noon St. Mark's Cathedral Library
Attendees: Veronica Guevara (briefly at beginning and end) Tomás

Guevara-Carlson (youth representative/ notes) James Davies, Lynnette
Reini-Grandell, Karen Sandness, Susannah Smith, Jim Folk

12 noon Opening Reflection
-prayer for poor and neglected,

12:05 Approval of agenda and minutes
-Minor minutes edits
-Motion to approve minutes. Approved.

12:10 Treasurer's Report Tom Brandt
-Thomas Brandt report,
-Not yet started review with MAP (Management Assistant Program).
- Discussed definitions of uncategorized expenses.

12:20 Update on Saint Mark's Council Meeting James
-Gave report on the veterans concert, gave posters to people to post in
local shops around the area.
- Gave report on our impact on the local homeless population,
-Families moving Foward
-Few questions, why asked for 8,000 instead of 6,000?
-Susan Travis made a motion to wave fee to use the cathedral, from $500.
Giving us an extra $500 for the concert.
-Brought up grant to support more of a relationship with students from
MCTC, (Reverend Paul).

12:25 Updates and Planning for Nov. 9 Honoring our Veterans
Concert
-Some sort of fundraising or donation (with deadline) in St. Marks. This
could be inserted into the wrapper.
-The flyer will be put in a smaller form in the next couple wrappers.
-Jim Folk will draft a donation form
-Deadline for donation form, noon on Thursday Nov. 6.
-Donors can contact by e-mail, or by contacting James or Veronica
-Thomas Brandt will keep track of donator names and give them to
Veronica Guevara.
-Jim Folk has brought flyers to post at nearby episcopal churches.
-James pointed out that the majority of the donators were individually



asked by someone to donate. This shows the importance of outreach to
the community.
12:40 Update on Grant Applications
-Multiple grant applications were not submitted electronically, making an
issue out of documenting the submissions electronically.
-Board meeting on the Nov. 23rd, 12-2

12: 50 Board Round Robin
-Jim Folk, Notebooks for new board members, obtained at orientation?
- Thoughts on the new small general brochures for Wells Foundation.
-Thomas Brandt, People not on the committee are not as well informed, is
there a way to be better informed on what is going on with the application
processes? The applications are easily accessible online, through the
wells foundation website.

1 PM Adjournment

Grant Committee Meeting, Saturday Nov. 15th, 12-3 Turtle Bread 42nd
Avenue, in Mpls

Board meeting Nov 23rd , 12-2 to approve grants chose by Grants
Committee


